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TREATMENT

Ten years on
Back in 2001, Colin Brewer made some predictions 
in Druglink about future developments for medical 

treatment. so what happened?

a decade ago, i began my article by 
considering vaccines that could be 
tailor-made to block the effects of most 
misused drugs. encouraging studies 
of cocaine and nicotine vaccines had 
already been presented at conferences 
and it seemed reasonable to hope that 
something would soon be commercially 
available. i underestimated the time it 
takes to bring new compounds through 
animal studies and clinical trials to 
pharmacies and patients. nicotine 
vaccines may be available soon, but 
cocaine vaccines, though promising, are 
probably several years away. 

the way that anti-drug vaccines work 
is easy to understand. they produce 
antibodies that block or neutralise the 
drugs in question. if antibody levels are 
high enough, blocking effects can last for 
years, or even decades, as with vaccines 
against infectious diseases. 

More interesting, in some ways, is 
research on vaccines to block opiates, 
because while cocaine and nicotine are 
unique substances in their class, many 
chemically distinct substances produce 
opiate effects. Heroin, methadone, 
codeine, buprenorphine and oxycodone 
are all opiates (or, technically, opioids 
if they are synthetic) but have different 
molecular structures. 

so a vaccine could, for example, 
block all opiates/opioids except 
buprenorphine or methadone. this 
would refine maintenance treatment, so 
that only prescribed opiates had their 
normal effect while other commonly 
misused opiates had none. Furthermore, 
specialised opiates, too short-acting 
to interest drug users, could still be 
effective for emergency pain relief.

in my 2001 article, i also noted 
that since the mid-1990s, there had 
existed “crude but effective, implants of 

naltrexone (ntX) which seem to provide 
adequate blood levels for 5-6 weeks on 
average.” i suggested that these “solve 
the problem of compliance and make 
supervision unnecessary”, concluding 
that “this means that for the first time in 
the history of addiction treatment, it is 
possible to give almost a guarantee that 
a patient who has been withdrawn from 
opiates cannot relapse to opiate use for 
at least a month afterwards…just when 
a high proportion of relapses occur.”

in this area, there has been considerable 
progress. an implant that can block 
very large doses of opiates for around 
six months has been extensively 
tested. randomised placebo-controlled 
trials (the ‘gold standard’ of evidence) 
confirm that patients do significantly 
better when it is added to conventional 
treatment programmes. these long-
acting implants prevent many of the 
lethal heroin overdoses (often accidental 
rather than suicidal) that are recognised 
risks of conventional abstinence-based 
treatment, in which relapse is common. 
When tolerance is lost, unintentional 
opiate overdose is all too easy.

For mainly bureaucratic reasons 

similar to those that delayed the nicotine 
vaccines, most ntX implants are still 
unlicensed, except in russia where 
methadone maintenance is illegal 
and ntX is the only pharmacological 
treatment allowed. However, a depot (or 
longer-acting) ntX injection, Vivitrol, 
is now licensed for treating opiate 
dependence in america. it is relatively 
short-acting (4-5 weeks) and still 
rather expensive, though cheaper than 
even one week in the average rehab. 
interest in depot and implanted ntX is 
increasing in the uk, now that fashion’s 
pendulum has swung from indefinite 
methadone maintenance for as many 
people as possible, to suggestions of time 
limits and more emphasis on ‘recovery’. 
this is often taken simply to mean 
abstinence, though of course, there is 
more to recovery than simply getting 
off drugs. though addiction treatment 
is particularly prone to short-lived 
enthusiasms and ideological diktats, this 
partial reversal is not something i would 
have predicted 

ten years ago, the British addiction 
establishment had only just reversed 
nearly two decades of anti-methadone 
rhetoric. gps, having been told for years 
that methadone was evil and un-
British, were understandably reluctant 
to prescribe adequate doses. Many 
still are. as one of the very few British 
clinicians who both advocated and 
provided methadone maintenance in 
the 1980s and 90s, i naturally welcomed 
their belated conversion. However, i also 
sympathise with the ‘recovery’ lobby, 
because far too many heroin users, 
especially young ones with a short 
history of dependence, were offered 
only methadone or buprenorphine by 
drug teams, without any real alternative 
choices. 

a surprising spin-off is 
the increasing number 
of rehabs in the usa 
(even 12-step ones) 
that use ntx [for]…
opiate misuse and 
also medications for 
alcoholism
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professor neil Mckeganey is right to 
highlight research showing that many 
treatment-seeking users claim to be very 
interested in abstinence, at least from 
their main drug, although one of his 
co-authors has subsequently suggested 
that such claims do not always survive 
more detailed questioning. Furthermore, 
people do not always want to be 
abstinent from all intoxicants, as the 
12-step doctrine requires. However, 
our consistent experience has been 
that even when opiate maintenance 
is on the treatment menu, there is 
no shortage of people who genuinely 
want to become lastingly opiate-free. 
they deserve more help to reach and 
maintain that goal, especially opiate 
withdrawal programmes with good 
symptom-relief and much higher in-
patient completion rates than the 27 per 
cent obliquely reported by the national 
addiction centre, whose abstinence 
rates one month after in-patient detox 
have recently been reported at an even 
more depressing 11 per cent. as the 
only British clinic that offered both 
methadone maintenance and ntX 
implant-assisted abstinence, facilitated 
where necessary by withdrawal under 
sedation, the stapleford centre helped 
many more people to come off opiates 
than it started on methadone or 
buprenorphine when it had ready access 
to in-patient facilities. unfortunately, 
most private hospitals disliked our 
short (1–5 days) in-patient stays because 
conventional 28-day admissions make 
much more profit for them.

another important development is 
the belated acceptance that disulfiram 
(DsF, antabuse) is not only effective 
in alcohol treatment but more 
effective than alternatives, such as 
acamprosate. like oral ntX, DsF needs 
to be supervised as part of a treatment 
programme but since its deterrent 
effects can last for several days between 
doses, that is not usually an insuperable 
problem. as with ntX in opiate abuse, 
the idea of adding DsF to the treatment 
package (out-patient or residential) is 
that both drugs make it more likely 
that patients will avoid succumbing to 
temptation for long enough for new, 
intoxicant-free habits of thought and 
behaviour to become routine. ntX 
implants make it easy to walk past your 
dealer without buying stuff: DsF makes 
it easy to walk past the pub, or stick 
to orange juice. effective DsF implants 
would be nice but they do not exist as 
yet.

a surprising spin-off is the increasing 
number of rehabs in the usa (even 
12-step ones) that use ntX during and 

after residential care for opiate misuse 
and also medications for alcoholism. 
until very recently, being 12-step 
meant visceral, ideological opposition 
to using any medication but this is 
clearly changing, though slowly in some 
quarters. allegedly, the famous Betty 
Ford clinic in california cannot yet bring 
itself to use Vivitrol officially, but allows 
residents to get unofficial injections from 
local physicians. some residential rehabs 
even permit people to stay on long-term 
opiate maintenance, which seems both 
sensible and humane. Many users need 
and want the stability and discipline 
that good rehabs can provide, but just 
can’t cope with prolonged withdrawal 
symptoms that may be determined more 
by their genes than their personality. 

Finally, i predicted that ‘Withdrawal 
technology will also improve...For opiates 
and for benzodiazepines,...conventional 
withdrawal programmes are lengthy 
and have a low success rate...it is 
possible that by using benzodiazepine 
antagonists [as with ntX for rapid opiate 
withdrawal] the frequently prolonged 
withdrawal from benzodiazepines 
can also be greatly shortened.’ that 
‘possibility’ is now a reality, routinely 
performed in at least two australian 
centres and in italy, even for patients 
taking fistfuls of Valium daily and with 

remarkably little discomfort or insomnia.
one thing i’m glad i didn’t predict 

was that great advances in treatment 
would surely result from all that clever 
brain research that so regularly features 
as lovely technicolour brain scans in the 
media. as professor John Davies pointed 
out in a recent Druglink review, very 
little that is of relevance to the actual 
treatment of addiction has come of this 
research so far. Fortunately, explaining 
the effectiveness of ntX and DsF does 
not require the involvement of specific 
‘craving’ or ‘reward’ pathways in the 
brain. it simply involves understanding 
and reinforcement of the re-educational 
process that the term ‘recovery’ implies. 
Many people co-exist reasonably 
happily with some sort of ‘addiction’ 
and by definition, they do not ask for 
help. However, unwanted addictions 
are, by the user’s own definition, Bad 
Habits. recovery means replacing 
them with good Habits, whether 
spontaneously or following treatment. 
unwanted pregnancy can be a disaster 
but though pharmaceutical treatment 
and prevention are very effective, it 
isn’t a ‘womb disease’, any more than 
unwanted addiction is a ‘brain disease’

n	Dr Colin Brewer	is	research	director	
of	the	stapleford	centre,	london.
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